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Abstract
The objective was to describe and compare the positions of different types of bits within the horse’s oral cavity.
Eight horses were fitted with a bridle and six bits [jointed snaffle ( JS), Boucher, KK Ultra, Myler snaffle (MylerS),
Myler ported barrel (MylerPB), Myler correctional-ported barrel (MylerCPB)]. Lateral radiographs and custom soft-
ware were used to measure the position and orientation of the bits relative to the horse’s palate and second pre-
molar teeth without rein tension and with 25 ^ 5 N bilateral rein tension. The results showed differences in the
position of the bits within the horse’s oral cavity and in their movements in response to rein tension. Without rein
tension, single-jointed bits were further from the premolar teeth ( JS 32.2 ^ 10.6 mm; Boucher 33.9 ^ 10.8 mm)
than the Myler bits (MylerS 20.2 ^ 9.7 mm; MylerPB 12.8 ^ 6.7 mm; MylerCPB 14.6 ^ 4.3 mm). Single-jointed bits
moved closer to the premolars when tension was applied to the reins (JS 20.8 ^ 6.3 mm; Boucher
19.7 ^ 6.8 mm). The cannons of the Boucher were more elevated than those of the other bits. The cannon angu-
lation decreased significantly from 38.7 ^ 13.7 deg. to 21.6 ^ 6.9 deg. for JS and from 43.1 ^ 10.1 deg. to
27.8 ^ 10.1 deg. for the Boucher when tension was applied to the reins. The Myler bits showed minimal
change in position in response to the application of rein tension.
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Introduction

The use of horses for sport and recreation requires

communication between the rider or driver and

horse. One of the traditional methods of communi-

cation, dating back to at least 3500 BC
1, is through a

bit inserted in the oral cavity in the interdental

space. When tension is applied to the reins, the bit

applies pressure to the oral tissues and, via the

bridle, to other parts of the head. Horses are trained

to respond appropriately to unilateral or bilateral

pressure, with individual horses varying in the sensi-

tivity of their response. The bit should not exert exces-

sive pressure on sensitive or delicate tissues, which
would cause discomfort or resistance to the action of

the bit. As a consequence of its contact with sensitive

structures of the oral cavity, improper selection, fitting

or use of a bit can be associated with injuries such as

mucosal ulcers, osteitis and sequestrum formation2–4.

Areas where the bit crosses a bony surface, such as

the hard palate or the interdental space (bars) of the

mandible, are particularly vulnerable to injury due to
pressure from the bit.

Oral anatomy, including the position of the commis-

sure of the lips relative to the interdental space, the

width of the mandible, the shape of the palate, and the

size of the tongue may affect the size and shape of

mouthpiece that can be accommodated comfortably5.
A variety of bit types are available that vary in size,

shape and mechanics of action. Subjective assessment

by riders suggests that certain horses respond better to

a specific type of bit, which may be related to individual

differences in oral conformation and sensitivity. These

subjective judgements are the main criteria used to

select an appropriate bit for an individual horse.

The snaffle bit is commonly used for training horses5,
and the single-jointed snaffle is approved for use in most

equestrian competitions in which a bit is used. It is said

to exert a direct, nutcracker-like action on the lips, the

tongue and the bars of the mandible6. Bits with two

joints separated by an intervening link avoid the nut-

cracker effect and the tendency to push the central

joint toward the palate. Recently, bits with novel

design features intended to overcome physical and beha-
vioural problems associated with conventional bits have
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become available. For example, a range of bits has been

developed in which a barrel replaces the central joint,

and a combination of ports of varying heights and

angled cannons has been incorporated in an attempt

to facilitate swallowing by providing more room for

the tongue. Each side of the bit rotates independently

in one or more planes7. Information describing the pos-

ition and movements of these newer bits within the
horse’s oral cavity is needed to understand their mechan-

ical effects and to offer guidance to regulatory agencies

regarding their suitability for use in competitions.

When tension is applied to the reins, the bit moves

within the oral cavity due to compression of the oral tis-

sues and changes in the angulations of the joints. Since

the intra-oral position and movements of the mouth-

piece cannot be visualized, it is difficult to assess and
compare the mechanical effects of different bits. How-

ever, the dense materials used in bit construction are vis-

ible radiographically, and previous fluoroscopic studies

have described the position of the jointed snaffle8 and

a variety of other bits9 within the horse’s oral cavity.

The objective of this radiographic study was to measure

the spatial relationships between six types of bits and

specific oral structures without rein tension and with a
standard amount of bilateral rein tension. An under-

standing of the interaction of the bit with the oral struc-

tures has implications for the welfare of horses used in

equestrian sports.

Materials and methods

The study was performed under the auspices of the

university’s animal ethics committee.

Subjects
The subjects were eight riding horses, four warmbloods

and four Thoroughbreds (age range 4–15 years; median

age 9.5 years; height 152–160 cm; mass 450–586 kg).

Horses had received regular dental care; none of the

horses had bit seats or wolf teeth. Each horse was

fitted with a bridle and six bits. All horses had received

basic dressage training under saddle and were ridden

in each of the bits prior to data collection.

Bits
Six bits were evaluated representing an established

standard [jointed snaffle ( JS)] and five newer designs.

Relevant features of the bit are the length and shape

of the cannons, which extend from the rings or
cheeks toward the centre of the bit, the number of

joints and the type of rotation permitted, the presence

of a port, and the style of the rings or cheeks that give

attachment to the cannons of the bit, the reins and the

cheek pieces. Characteristics of the bits used in this

study (Fig. 1) are as follows.

Jointed snaffle ( JS)

A single-jointed, hollow mouth snaffle with loose rings.

The mouthpiece, cheek piece and rein rotate freely

around the rings.

KK Ultra (KK)

A double-jointed bit with a short, central, oval link set

at an angle to the two cannons. The loose rings rotate

freely around their attachments to the cannon, cheek
piece and rein. The manufacturers indicate left and

right sides of the bit, since the angulation of the cen-

tral link gives the mouth piece a different profile

when the left and right sides are reversed.

Boucher snaffle (B)

A single-jointed snaffle with two rings on each side

joined by a short, straight cheek. The cannons articulate

with the lower ring, which also gives attachment to the

rein, while the cheek piece attaches to the upper ring.

This arrangement fixes the position of the bit relative

to the cheek piece and allows very little rotation of the

bit rings relative to the mouthpiece.

Myler low port comfort snaffle (MylerS)

The forward curved cannons articulate within a cen-

tral cylindrical barrel that allows the left and right

sides to rotate independently in the sagittal plane.

Myler ported barrel (MylerPB)

The cannons curve upward from the rings to a high,

wide port that has a central joint within a barrel allow-

ing independent rotation of the left and right sides of

the bit in a sagittal plane.

Myler correctional-ported barrel (MylerCPB)

The curved cannons are connected to a low upward-

curved port by swiveling joints that allow the cannons

FIG. 1 Bits used in the study. Left panel, top to bottom: jointed
snaffle; KK Ultra; Boucher. Right panel, top to bottom: Myler low
port comfort snaffle; Myler ported barrel; Myler correctional-ported
barrel
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to rotate in both the sagittal and dorsal planes. The

central part of the port is enclosed in a short barrel.

All the Myler bits used in the study had an eggbutt

attachment to the cannons that did not allow rotation

of the cannons around the rings. These bits are available

with slotted rings that can be used to stabilize the reins

and cheek pieces, but in this study the reins and cheek

pieces were free to slide around the rings.
The mouthpieces of the bits were the same width or

up to 0.5 cm wider than the distance between the left

and right commissures of the lips. Although the width

of the mouthpiece was selected to fit the individual

horses, the thickness was standardized for each bit.

The cheek pieces of the bridle were adjusted to give

two small wrinkles in the corners of the lips on each

side. A flash noseband was fitted and tightened until
the straps were snug against the horse’s face but not

tight enough to indent the skin. Two metallic markers

were taped to a thin plastic ruler that was placed

under the flash noseband on the right side of the

horse’s face. The distance between the centres of the

markers was used to calibrate linear measurements on

the radiographs.

Rein tension measurement
The horse, wearing the bridle and a surcingle, was

restrained in stocks (Fig. 2). Long reins were passed

through the top rings on the surcingle to mimic the

position of a rider’s hand, and tension applied to the

left and right reins was measured using strain gauge
transducers (MLP-100, Transducer Technologies, Inc.,

Temecula, CA) inserted between the bit and rein9.

The transducer voltages were processed through an

amplifier and transmitter mounted on the surcingle,

and the signal was transmitted telemetrically to a

laptop computer. Prior to making recordings each

day, the strain gauges were calibrated within a range

of 0–22 kg by suspending ten known weights from

them. During data collection, the voltage output was

converted to force (measured in Newtons) using the

regression equation developed by the calibration pro-

cedure. Radiographs were taken when rein tension

was ,1 N (no rein tension) and when rein tension

was 25 ^ 5 N in both reins (bilateral rein tension).

Data collection
With the horse standing in stocks, the X-ray tube was

centred on the horse’s mouth and positioned 1.15 m
from the horse’s head, with the image detector the

same distance from the head on the opposite side.

During data collection, the trainer stood behind the

horse (Fig. 2) at a distance of 4 m from the horse’s

head and wearing a protective apron. The trainer held

long reins, which were used to flex the atlanto-occipital

joint, so the head was at an angle of ^208 relative to ver-

tical. The six bits were evaluated in random order. Digital
radiographic images were projected onto a television

monitor and radiographs (100 kVp, 400 mA, 1.2 ms)

were recorded with no rein tension and with bilateral

rein tension when the horse was relaxed with the

tongue in the rostral part of the oral cavity.

Data analysis
The radiographic images were analyzed with custom

software written in MATLAB 6.1 (The Math Works,

Inc., Natick, MA) to measure the position and orien-

tation of the mouthpiece relative to the horse’s
palate and cheek teeth in the sagittal plane (Fig. 3).

The following variables were measured with no ten-

sion and with bilateral rein tension: (1) minimum dis-

tance from the joint (JS, Boucher), central link (KK)

or barrel (Myler bits) of the bit to the hard palate;

(2) minimum distance from the joint, central link or

barrel of the bit to the second upper premolar tooth;

(3) angle between cannon of bit and rostral edge of
second premolar teeth. A positive value was assigned

when the cannon sloped away from the cheek teeth

from the bit ring to its centre. A negative value was

assigned when the cannon sloped toward the cheek

teeth from the ring to its centre.

The radiographic equipment did not permit making

dorsoventral radiographs of the bits in situ with the

atlanto-occipital joint flexed. Dorsoventral radiographs
were taken in a cadaver head oriented at an angle of

208 to the horizontal to give a qualitative indication

of the position of the mouthpieces in this view. No

rein tension was applied for these views.

Statistical analysis
Mean ^ SD were calculated for each of the measured

variables under the no tension and bilateral rein ten-

sion conditions. The variables were shown to be nor-

mally distributed using the Kolmogorov Smirnov

FIG. 2 Experimental set-up with horse standing in stocks wearing
bridle, surcingle and long reins passing through top rings of
surcingle. Force transducers are located between the reins
and the bit
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statistic, and comparisons between the tension and no

tension conditions were made using paired-samples

t-tests. The positions of the different bits were com-
pared using one-way ANOVA and Tukey–Kramer post

hoc test. For all the statistical tests, a probability of

P , 0.05 was used.

Results

Qualitative evaluation of the DV radiographs (Fig. 4)

shows that the JS and KK cross the bars of the mandible

more rostrally than the Boucher or Myler bits. The effect

of reversing the KK from left to right is also clearly

visible in this view. An arrow on one side of the mouth-

piece indicates the left side. When used in this

manner, the smooth, rounded surface of the middle

link was oriented dorsoventrally. When the bit is
reversed, the joints of the cannons protruded dorsally

and ventrally toward the palate and bars.

The lateral radiographic views (Fig. 5) show the pos-

itions of the bits relative to the tongue, palate and

teeth without rein tension and with bilateral rein

tension. For the no tension condition, the single-

jointed bits (JS, Boucher) presented a small, highly

curved surface protruding toward the palate, whereas

the other bits presented a larger and more smoothly

rounded contact area. The proximity of the cannons

of the bit to the bars of the mandible cannot be
measured in this view, but the tongue appears to act

as a cushion, elevating the cannons from the bars.

Differences between bits in the angulation of the can-

nons and proximity of the bit to the palate and teeth

are shown in Table 1. The JS and the KK were further

from the cheek teeth than the ported Myler bits when

there was no tension on the reins. Rein tension moved

the JS and KK closer to the cheek teeth as the angula-
tion of the cannons relative to the cheek teeth

decreased, and the KK mouthpiece rotated as tension

was applied. With rein tension, the MylerC was closer

to the teeth than all bits except the MylerPB. There

were no significant differences between bits in the

minimal distance from bit to palate, but this distance

increased for all bits when tension was applied to

the reins, with the difference being significant for
the KK and MylerPB. The mean angle between the

Boucher and the cheek teeth was negative for both

rein tension conditions, and was significantly different

from the angles of all the other bits under both

conditions. When tension was applied to the reins,

the angulations of the JS, KK and Boucher changed,

FIG. 3 Measurements made from radiographs. Left to right: distance bit to palate (thick black line); bit
to second upper premolar (thick black arrow); angle of bit to rostral face of second premolars showing
positive angle (intersection of thin black lines); angle of bit to rostral face of second premolar showing
negative angle (intersection of thin grey lines)

FIG. 4 Dorsoventral radiographic views of bit positions without rein tension. Top row, left to right:
jointed snaffle, KK Ultra with arrow on left, KK Ultra with arrow on right, Boucher. Bottom row, left to
right: Myler low port comfort snaffle, Myler ported barrel, Myler correctional-ported barrel
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such that the angle was smaller for JS and KK and was
less negative for the Boucher (Table 1, Fig. 5). The

angulations of the Myler bits did not change with

rein tension.

Discussion

Dimensions of the bit, including mouthpiece length

and thickness, are considered important when choos-

ing a bit for a particular horse’s oral confor-

mation9,11,12. In this study, bit length was adjusted to

fit the width of the oral cavity, while thickness was

the same for each bit in all horses to avoid differences
in contact area when rein tension was applied. The

manner in which the bits were adjusted in relation

to the horses’ lips was standardized, but differences

in the height of the commissure of the lips may have

contributed to variations between horses in bit pos-

ition relative to the teeth and palate. Furthermore,

inter-individual differences in oral conformation and

dimensions are likely to have contributed to the large
variability in the measurements.

The experimental methods in this study differed from

those used by Engelke and Gasse5, who used radio-

graphs of cadaver heads that were placed on a table

with the mandible oriented horizontally. Since gravity

affects the position of the mouthpiece, bit position is

more accurately represented when the horse’s head is

oriented as it would be during exercise. For most
sports, the preferred position is with the dorsum of

the face close to the vertical, which was the position

used in these studies. Muscular tone in the tongue may

also affect bit position, so measurements made in vivo

are preferred to cadaver measurements.

Rein tension of 25 N was chosen in accordance with

studies of rein tension during riding10. Although the

amount of tension used in this study was equivalent
in magnitude to that accepted by the horse during

ridden exercise, the dynamic nature of the rein contact

during locomotion could not be duplicated with the

horse stationary in stocks. However, a stationary

recording was adequate to assess changes in bit pos-

ition in response to the application of rein tension.

Since the horses were regularly used for riding, they

were responsive to the action of the bit; when tension
was applied to the reins, they responded by flexing the

atlanto-occipital joint.

For all bits except the Boucher, the cannons were

angulated so that the centre of the bit was rostral to

the rings, giving a positive angle between the bit and

the premolars. The position of the Boucher was similar

to that of the full cheek snaffle, with keepers attached

to hold the upper cheek in a fixed position relative to
the cheek piece, thus maintaining the cannons in an

elevated postion9. The application of rein tension

resulted in the angle of the Boucher becoming less nega-

tive without changing the distance between bit and pre-

molars, indicating that the rings moved upwards at the

corners of the lips. The angle of the Myler bits did not

change when tension was applied to the reins, which

may be due to the fact that the central barrel allows

FIG. 5 Lateral radiographic views of bit positions without rein ten-
sion (left panel) and with 25 ^ 5 N bilateral rein tension (right).
Bits represented from top to bottom are jointed snaffle, KK Ultra,
Boucher, Myler low port comfort snaffle, Myler ported barrel,
Myler correctional-ported barrel
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very little movement in the transverse plane of the

horse’s head. Most of the movement within the barrel
is in a sagittal plane. In contrast, the decrease in angula-

tion of the mouthpieces of the JS and KK, combined with

the change in proximity to the cheek teeth, indicated

that the centre of the mouthpiece rolled caudally on

the tongue when tension was applied to the reins.

It has been suggested that the two cannons of the

single-jointed snaffle exert a nutcracker-like action6, in

which the angle between the cannons decreases as a
consequence of rein tension. This tends to push the cen-

tral joint dorsally into the palate or trap the tongue

behind the bit13. Since the two hemimandibles are still

united at the level of the commissures of the lips5, ventral

movement of the tongue is limited. The tongue normally

covers the dorsal surface of the mucosa of the interdental

space in the lower jaw5, where it offers some protection

to the bars, although the lingual tissue itself may be com-
pressed between the bit and the bars. The data reported

here indicate that the net effect of rein tension, regard-

less of any nutcracker effect, was to move the joint

away from the palate as a consequence of compression

of the lingual tissues. The change in angulation of the

mouthpiece relative to the teeth may reflect a closing

of the angle between the cannons, but any tendency of

the joint to protrude toward the palate was more than
compensated by indentation of the tongue.

The KK showed the most marked positional changes

in response to rein tension. The double joint avoided

any risk of having a central joint pushed toward the

palate when tension was applied to the reins. Instead,

the entire mouthpiece moved toward the mandible,

compressing the lingual tissues as it moved away from

the palate. The change in profile of the mouthpiece
suggests that the central link of this bit rolls over the

dorsum of the tongue as tension in the reins changes.

The smooth, diffuse surface presented to the palate,

combined with a relatively large separation between

the central link of the bit and the bone of the hard

palate, may explain why many horses perform well in

this bit. The dorsoventral view (Fig. 4) indicates that

the central link of a double-jointed bit should be short
to avoid placing the joints directly over the bars.

The Myler bits tended to be closer to the cheek

teeth than the other bits and the barrel was embedded
within the tongue, perhaps indicating relaxation of the

lingual muscles. When tension was applied to the

reins, the MylerPB moved away from the palate as it

compressed the tongue. A feature of the Myler bits

was that they underwent minimal changes in orien-

tation as seen in the lateral view in response to bilat-

eral rein tension. The Myler bits tended to lie

relatively close to the cheek teeth, which may contrib-
ute to a quiet mouth in horses that show excessive

tongue movement in response to a bit that hangs

low on the tongue. The wide port of the MylerPB

extends across the width of the bars and its rigidity

may facilitate relief of pressure on the bars by pushing

against the port with the tongue.

All bits moved away from the palate when tension

was applied to the reins, although the distance was sig-
nificantly different only for the KK and MylerPB. Riders

are aware that some horses lean on the reins more

than others, which has been regarded as a sign of

reduced sensitivity to bit pressure. The results pre-

sented here suggest a different explanation in some

cases; horses that experience discomfort due to bit

pressure against the sensitive palatine tissues may

learn to lean against the bit to relieve this pressure
by allowing the mouthpiece to recede into the tongue.

Conclusions

Differences between bits in shape and orientation of

the mouthpiece affect the proximity of the bit to the

palate and cheek teeth. Bit movements in response

to the application of a standard amount of bilateral

rein tension support the suggestion that bit type

affects pressure distribution on the different oral struc-
tures. Bilateral rein tension altered the position of the

KK and JS, but had little effect on the position of the

Myler bits. These differences may explain the apparent

preferences of individual horses to certain types of bit,

and may affect the likelihood of injury to specific oral

tissues.

Table 1 Measurements of bit position relative to the palate and premolar teeth with no rein tension and 25 ^ 5 N bilateral rein tension

Distance bit to PM2 (mm) Distance bit to palate (mm) Angle bit to premolars (deg)

Bit No tension Tension No tension Tension No tension Tension

JS 32.2 ab ^ 10.6* 20.8 a ^ 6.3* 5.3 ^ 3.2 8.6 ^ 5.2 38.7 a ^ 13.7* 21.6 abcd ^ 6.9*
KK 33.9 cde ^ 10.8* 19.7 b ^ 6.8* 5.6 ^ 2.5* 11.1 ^ 4.3* 43.1 b ^ 10.1* 27.8 befg ^ 10.1*
Boucher 23.2 ^ 5.8 21.1 c ^ 4.2 4.6 ^ 1.8 6.4 ^ 3.8 210.4 abcde ^ 10.1* 22.0 aehij ^ 9.4*
MylerS 20.2 c ^ 9.7 18.1 d ^ 7.3 7.7 ^ 3.5 9.5 ^ 7.4 40.3 c ^ 5.5 36.0 bh ^ 4.6
MylerPB 12.8 ad ^ 6.7 11.4 ^ 7.0 5.6 ^ 2.7* 8.4 ^ 2.8* 42.0 d ^ 7.1 45.3 cfi ^ 5.6
MylerC 14.6 be ^ 4.3 9.2 abcd ^ 5.3 4.6 ^ 3.4 7.7 ^ 3.5 43.5 e ^ 11.0 44.6 dgj ^ 10.7

JS: jointed snaffle; KK: KK Ultra; MylerS: Myler low port comfort snaffle; MylerPB: Myler ported barrel; MylerC: Myler correctional-ported barrel.

Variables in the same column with the same letter are significantly different (P , 0.05).

*Indicates significant difference between no rein tension and bilateral rein tension (P , 0.05).
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